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The informationization of construction has caused attention from the country, 
government departments and many enterprises, and the investment in this aspect is 
also increasing year by year. However, compared with other countries, the 
informationization level in construction enterprises is still very low in China, there is 
a lot to be done indeed. Especially after joining WTO since 2001 and in recent years, 
the real estate market remains hot, making the industry’s competition become more 
and more fierce. How to use the advanced theory and information technology, 
strengthen scientific management and accelerate informationization process and face 
the challenge of foreign giant, strengthen our construction enterprises’ 
competitiveness is an urgent problem needed to be solved. 
    Research shows that foreign construction companies have adopted project 
management concept long before. And with the use of modern information 
technology, improving the construction enterprises’ overall control of the project, 
reducing project risk, realizing prior prevention, in-process control and post analysis. 
The introduction and application of project management knowledge system make our 
country’s construction enterprises stand on the starting line with international 
standards, which will help us analyze problem, find insufficiency, and combine the 
advanced conception and technology with the management real situation, perfect 
enterprise architecture, improve management. More importantly, it enables us to stand 
in the perspective of scientific development to plan information management platform, 
improve enterprises’ initiative ability to deal with fierce competition and enhance the 
ability of project risk management. 
    Based on the above background, the dissertation starts from the significance of 
the informationization of project management, combining with the situation of our 
country and the guiding ideology of the project management informationization, 
making a detailed research about specific goals of The General Contractor Enterprise 
Premium Quality Standard Informatization Evaluation Rules which is proposed by 

















based on the system research of the project management knowledge system to 
improve project management on flattened organization structure, and combined with 
the characteristics of construction, the dissertation makes researches and analyses on 
the core business of project management: Bidding Management module, Contract 
Management module, Progress Control module, Cost Management module and so on, 
putting forward a suitable solution which can meet the requirements of most 
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